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Validity of the 
TIMP for Planning 
and Measuring 
Outcomes of 
Intervention 
Programs

OBJECTIVE: The 
Learner will be 
able to
Identify 3 studies that 
document the efficacy 
of the TIMP for parent 
education

OBJECTIVE: The 
Learner will be 
able to
Defend the choice of 
the TIMP for measuring 
change in motor 
performance over time
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• Use by physical and occupational therapists 
and other trained health professionals to 
identify infants with motor delay before 5 
months corrected age (CA)

• Plan intervention programs
–Nursery- and community-based

•Document change
– In motor performance over time
–With intervention

PURPOSES OF THE TIMP

• Illustrated test form showing 
developmental changes expected

• Studies showing handling in test related to 
mothers’ handling during bathing, 
dressing, and play

• Studies of usefulness of the test for parent 
education

Evidence for Usefulness in Planning 
Intervention Programs

• Shows photos of infants performing 
each level of each item’s rating scale

• Enhances value for parent education
• Multi-cultural sensitivity

ILLUSTRATED TEST FORM
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In videotaped bathing, dressing, and 
play interactions with caregivers
◦ 98% of TIMP items observed
◦ modal infant experienced 37% of items
◦ TIMP-related demand occurred 1.5 times 

per minute
◦ approximately half of all demands were 

TIMP-related (Murney & Campbell, PT 
1998)

ECOLOGIC RELEVANCE OF
THE TIMP

• Hip/knee flexion 95%
• Standing 91%
• Rolling from arms 64%

• Pull to sit 64%

• Head midline with visual 
stimulation 55%

• Supported sit 55%

• Prone suspension 50%

• Diapering
• Place in stand
• Turn side during dressing

• Bring to sitting

• Show toy

• Place in sitting

• Turn prone while dressing

FREQUENCY OF OCCURRENCE

• Goldstein found that observation of a TIMP 
increased knowledge of premature infant 
development in African-American low-income 
mothers who also retained information on 
activities to work on (Goldstein & Campbell, PPT 
2008)

• Dusing found that viewing a videotaped TIMP was 
one preferred method for parents to learn about 
infant development (Dusing et al, PPT 2008)

Studies of Value for Parent Education
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VALIDITY FOR ASSESSING OUTCOMES OF 
INTERVENTION

PURPOSE OF THE TIMP

• Use by physical and occupational therapists 
and other trained health professionals to 
identify infants with motor delay before 5 
months corrected age

• Plan intervention programs
• nursery- and community-based

• Document changes 
•motor performance over time
•intervention effects

• Five clinical trials have shown that TIMP 
scores are sensitive to the effects of 
intervention
– NDT provided for 34-wk PMA infants in the nursery by

• Physical therapist
• Parents with training in recognizing infant signals

– TIMP used to identify preterm infants with delay at nursery 
discharge who showed benefits of a home program

– Sensory stimulation program with or without oral-motor 
program in the nursery

– Facilitation of head control in typically developing infants

Evidence of Ability to Document 
Change with Intervention
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EFFECTS OF NDT ON PRETERM INFANTS 
IN THE NICU: THE FIRST TIMP TEST

RESULTS OF FIRST CLINICAL
TRIAL

A group of preterm infants (n=9) 
treated with NDT had better scores 
on a pilot version of the TIMP than 
an untreated control group (n=10).

Furthermore, treated infants 
performed more like a group of full 
term infants (n=8) in their postural 
control (Girolami & Campbell 1994).
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EFFECTS OF PARENT-ADMINISTERED THERAPY 
ON PRETERM INFANTS IN THE NICU

The Norwegian Physical Therapy Study for 
Preterm Infants (NOPPI)- a Parent 
Administered Physical Therapy Intervention

Øberg et al BMC Ped 2012

22
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Intervention
• the mother or the father, at the bedside 

of the child during the stay in the NICU, 
performed the intervention

• A focus on optimal handling and sensory 
input

• Play Book

Infant Cues to Observe

• Eye-contact
• Facial responses
• Skin color
• Respiration
• Muscle tone  
• Movements 

and quality of 
movement

• State of arousal

Intervention

• Intervention between 34 – 37 weeks PMA

• 10 minutes X 2 each day X 3 weeks

• Attention to infant’s response and state

• Parents recorded the duration of each 
intervention
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PLAY BOOK

An early intervention program 
for preterm infants: 

Effect and Experiences 

Step 2: Bring 
hands toward 
face/mouth

Step 1: 
Holding Head 
in the midline

Step 3: Lift the 
pelvis 

from the mattress 

Play on My Back with My Head and Hands in the Middle 

Step 1
With your baby’s head 

in midline, support 
behind the shoulder and 
bring arms toward the 

midline.
Give five gentle 

compressions from the 
shoulders downwards 

toward the baby’s hips 
(pelvis). 

Step 2
Maintaining the same 

hand position and 
with the baby’s head 
in midline, give five 
gentle compressions 
inward towards the 
midline. Assist baby 

to bring hands to 
mouth or forward on 

the chest. 

Step 3
Lift the child's bottom 
up with one hand. The 
child's leg should be 

bent. Your other hand 
is placed on the baby's 
tummy. Give five very 
gentle compressions  
from bottom and up 

toward 
the shoulders
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Lek mens jeg ligger på magen

Exercise 8: I lift my head up

Repeat
___

times

Playing When I’m on My Tummy

Exercise 8
Bring the baby’s legs under the tummy and the arms are 

to be placed near the child body.  Place your hands on the 
baby’s shoulders and support the baby’s body with your 

forearms.
Give five gentle compressions down through the 

shoulders toward the baby’s bottom.
The goal is to assist the baby to lift his head as in the 

photo above.
Repeat exercise twice with head turned to the right side 

and then to the left. 

Short-term outcome:

26

Parents in the intervention group described 
increased attachment to their infant and 
they felt empowered as a parent at term and 3 
months.
The intervention improved short-term motor 
performance on the TIMP at term (37 weeks)
Ustad et al Pediatrics 2016

BENEFITS OF A HOME PROGRAM FOR 
INFANTS AT DISCHARGE FROM THE NICU
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2ND CLINICAL TRIAL RESULTS

84 preterm infants in Thailand who 
scored poorly on the TIMP at 40 weeks 
PMA were randomly assigned to home 
physical therapy program versus regular 
care.  Program reviewed monthly from 
discharge to 4 months.

Infants who received intervention 
performed significantly better on the TIMP 
at 4 months corrected age and as well as a 
comparative group of infants who had 
done well on the TIMP at 40 weeks PMA. 
(Lekskulchai & Cole 2001)

BENEFITS OF OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY: 
ORAL AND TACTILE PROGRAM
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• Three groups of preterm infants were 
compared with a control group (n = 75)

• Group 1 received oral-motor program 2x daily 
for 15 minutes

• Group 2 received a tactile-kinesthetic whole 
body program 2x daily for 15 minutes

• Group 3 received both, but each only once a 
day for 15 minutes

Occupational Therapy StudyTherapy Trial

• Oral-motor stim alone improved weight gain
• Tactile-kinesthetic stim improved weight gain
• Tactile-kinesthetic stim, with or without oral 

stimulation, improved motor performance on the TIMP 
(Fucile & Gisel, Neo Network 2010)

• One additional study of a massage and sensory 
stimulation program for infants at dual risk for 
developmental morbidity because of preterm birth and 
low socioeconomic status did NOT show differences on 
the TIMP or Bayley III Scales (White-Traut, unpublished 
data)

Occupational Therapy Trial Results

POSTURAL AND MOVEMENT TRAINING 
FOR TYPICALLY DEVELOPING INFANTS
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Full-term Infants with Head Control Training

• Infants with head control training performed 
better on the TIMP than control subjects.
– Lee & Galloway PT 2012

© INFANT MOTOR 
PERFORMANCE 
SCALES

35

Diagnosis

Functional 
Outcomes

Prediction

Parent 
Education

PURPOSE OF 
ASSESSMENT

Where does the TIMP fit in the scheme of 
infant assessment?


